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Dear Members,
As we continue to wish the spring season was coming just a little bit faster, let me share some news that will add to that
wish.
The Stitch Intercollegiate Tournament, hosted by North Carolina State University, will be played at MacGregor Downs
Country Club on April 12-13 and a College Am will be held on April 11 followed by a dinner with players. Last year many
of you participated as volunteers, sponsors, and spectators watching some great golf. There are many opportunities for
you to support a great event again this year. If you are interested in being a sponsor or playing in the College Am, please
contact Jens Klemsche at jklemsche@macgregordowns.org. For those seeking to volunteer, please contact Joellyn Crooks
in the Pro Shop at 919-467-1895 or by email at jcrooks@macgregordowns.org. For those looking to experience some great
collegiate golf, there will be viewing opportunities throughout the event for members. Please stay tuned for additional
details.
For those members who will be traveling this spring, Concert Golf Partners acquired its 20th club on February 4th! Conveniently located on Florida’s southwest coast near the charming city of Venice, Plantation Golf & Country Club is just
minutes away from spectacular Gulf beaches and nearby Sarasota. The Plantation offers a friendly yet refined atmosphere
of comfortable elegance and first-class amenities, making it the area’s finest private club. Plantation Golf & Country Club
has two 18-hole championship golf courses, Bobcat and Panther, designed by leading golf course architect Ron Garl. The
Bobcat has consistently been ranked among Florida’s top 50 courses by Golfweek Magazine. PGCC has been hosting the
LPGA Qualifying Event since 1988. The Club also has 13 Har-Tru tennis courts with five lit for night play. We are proud
to welcome Plantation Golf & Country Club to the Concert Golf family. Please contact our Pro Shop if you would like to
get a tee time.
Although we have experienced many days of rain, the Golf Course Maintenance team has been diligently working to
improve the course. The drainage work on #5 tee box is almost complete. The team will be installing new sod in the spring
to complete this area. We have completed our initial cart path repair project, and hope you have experienced a smoother
ride on the newly poured areas. We have replaced all the decking with customized treated boards on #18 bridge and the
bridge will soon be painted to complete this project.
We are continuing our preparation for a great season of golf, tennis, and the many activities that held at the Club. We look
forward to seeing you soon,
Best Regards,
Joseph B. Nowell
General Manager, MacGregor Downs Country Club
VP of Operations, Concert Golf Partners

Congratulations to Alex Withers for winning the trip to The Legacy Golf Course! You could be the next winner by simply
nominating new members for the Club. Refer a new member and automatically receive 1 entry. Additional entries will be
awarded depending upon the level of membership in which they join. Contact Cricket Russell in the membership office
today to submit names of potential new members at 919-653-0173 or crussell@macgregordowns.org! Prizes may change
depending on availability.

a

We are looking forward to a great 2019 season. Golf membership is strong, and we currently
have a golf wait list. To make golf fun for everyone, please follow our weekend tee time policy
instituted last year.
Mandatory foursomes from 8AM to 2PM on Saturdays and Sundays. If a member reserves his
or her tee time per the 7-day policy and is not certain of who may be joining the group initially,
that is fine, but if the TBDs are still in place two days in advance of the time, the Golf Shop will
pair others in the group to make foursomes. We will do our best to pair members compatibly. In
the event of a marginal weather day or if demand is not high on a given weekend day, pairings
into the foursome policy may not apply. If you have an opening on your tee time during busy
times, please allow your fellow members to sign up with you.
Playing 18 holes in 4 hours and 15 minutes is our standard and we thank you for staying on
this pace. If you are slow, we will let you know and help you get back on pace. The rules of golf
changes should help us in this matter:
1. Leaving the flag in
2. Local rule E-5 for a Lost Ball. This rule states: if a player’s ball has not been found the player
may proceed as follows rather than proceeding under stroke and distance. For two penalty
strokes, the player may take relief by dropping the original ball or another ball in this relief area:
Two Estimated Reference Points:
		
a. Ball Reference Point: The point where the original ball is estimated to have
		
come to rest on the course, or
		
b. Fairway Reference Point: The point of fairway of the hole being played that is
		
nearest to the ball reference point but is not nearer the hole than the ball ref		
erence point. For purposes of this Local Rule, “fairway” means any area of
		
grass in the general area that is cut to fairway height or less. If a ball is estimat		
ed to be lost on the course or last crossed the edge of the course boundary
		
short of the fairway, the fairway reference point may be a grass path or a teeing
		
ground for the hole being played cut to fairway height or less.
Spring is in the air and the weather is getting right for golf. The Golf Shop is stocked with gear
that is sure to improve your golf game. Items on the hot list are the Callaway Flash Driver and
Ping 410 Drivers, the Callaway ERC Ball with the lines that makes all the putts, and the new and
improved Titleist Pro V1.
There is some great new technology in the shoes we have in stock. We are adding Ecco to our
selection and are carrying the new Adidas Adicross. Also, the FootJoy Flex and FootJoy Fury
have the latest in comfort, stability, and technology. They are more comfortable then your bedroom slipper and give you great support while you swing. The day of the spike is over.
Before the season gets into full swing, make sure to check your grips. It takes our staff a couple
of days at most to regrip clubs. Spring merchandise is arriving soon. The Ladies Fairway &
Greene has arrived and more fresh stock is on the way. Come by and speak to your professional
staff and we will help you stay up date on the latest gear.
See you on the course,
Director of Golf Jens Klemsche, PGA
jklemsche@macgregordowns.org

Join us for these upcoming demo days!
Ping — Friday, March 22
Callaway — Friday, April 19			
Titleist — Friday, April 26

The Operation 36 Academy is just a few days away from kicking off their 2019 season! This is a special year for the Academy as it celebrates its 5th year at MacGregor Downs. Since its inception in 2015, participating students have improved
by a total of 1,774 strokes in the Operation 36 Matches! Programming is available to children of MacGregor Downs, ages
7-18. There are still a few spots remaining in the weekly Academy Classes!
WHAT IS OPERATION 36?
Operation 36 is a long-term family coaching program designed to progress golfers towards shooting par or better for 9
holes. Golfers of all ages and abilities can join and begin progressing through the six levels of development. Each golfer
is issued a profile in the Operation 36 App where they can view objectives, log golf actions, track progress, and connect
with friends in the social activity feed. Programs are led by trained golf professionals who utilize the Op36 framework to
provide the best environment to help you improve your game and achieve your goals.
ACADEMY SCHEDULE
In previous years, the Academy season has been broken up into two semester-long commitments (spring and fall). We are
beginning to realize how difficult these lengthy commitments can be for some. Therefore, in 2019, the Academy will run
continuously (with the exception of a few holidays) March-October (8 months). This will give families the flexibility to
pick and choose a more “month to month” commitment. Once enrolled in a class, your spot is held for the entire 8-month
season, as well as having priority for next season. If you would like to pause enrollment, your spot may be filled by another
student.
FUTURE 36ERS (Ages 3-6)
If your child is too young for the Operation 36 Academy, programming is available for ages 3-6! These classes also run 8
months out of the year (March-October), twice per month. Families can participate for the entire season or join us for the
months out of the year that work best in your schedule.
For more information or details on how to register for classes, contact Academy Director, Michael Brooks, PGA at
michael@op36golf.com

MacGregor Downs PGA Junior League is a junior interclub team that is available to boys and girls ages 9-13. This
team involves weekly practices and competitive matches against other area clubs. Registration will open March 1 at
www.pgajrleague.com and practice will start in May. Matches will run through July and a select team will move on to the
All Star competition. If you are interested or have questions, please email Joellyn Crooks at jcrooks@macgregordowns.org
Space is limited.

MacGregor Downs, NC State, and Stitch are partnering up again this year to host the Stitch Intercollegiate, April 1113. The College Am will be held on Thursday, the 11th. 14 schools are slated to play 36 holes on Friday and 18 holes
on Saturday. Participating schools are Wake Forest, Louisville, East Carolina, Campbell (Ray Kraivixien is planning
on playing to defend his course record of 61), Toledo, South Florida, Liberty, Virginia tech, Maryland, Richmond,
VCU, Davidson, ODU, and NC State.
We need volunteers to make this tournament a success again. If you are interested in volunteering, email Joellyn
Crooks at jcrooks@macgregordowns.org and/or come to our volunteers meeting on Tuesday, February 26 at 6PM.

This year’s Tartan will be contested Friday and Saturday, June 21-22. In-person sign up starts Saturday, March 23 at
7AM. The cost is $995.00 inclusive.
Schedule of Events
Thursday, June 20
8-11AM Course Open for Practice
2PM Tee Times Begin for 1st 9-hole Match
7PM Men’s Steak Dinner & Morals Meeting (wedge contest)
Friday, June 21 (Rounds 2 & 3)
7:30AM Breakfast
8:30AM Shotgun for Morning Wave (5 hour Maximum Time Limit)
12-2PM Players Lunch
1:30PM Shotgun for Afternoon Wave (5 hour Maximum Time Limit)
7:30PM Couples Cocktail Party & Dinner
Saturday, June 22 (Rounds 4 & 5)
7AM Breakfast
8AM Shotgun for Morning Wave (5 hour Maximum Time Limit)
12-2PM Players Lunch
1PM Shotgun for Afternoon Wave (5 hour Maximum Time limit)
6:30PM Family Cook Out & Flight Winner Shoot Out
Sunday, June 23
Rain Date, Travel & Recovery Day
PAR 4 SUCCESS
Tuesday, March 19, 6:30PM in the Lakeside Dining Room
Join us to learn ways to increase your clubhead speed!

Registration for the Men’s Golf Association is now open. If you participated in 2018, you will be automatically registered for 2019. The cost for the MGA is $85.00. To participate in both the MGA and SMGA, the cost is $100.00. The
MGA Opening Day will be held Saturday, March 23. Come out Friday, the 22nd, and join us for a pairings party in the
men’s locker room. We will have a keg and hors d’oeuvres, and will draw teams at 6PM. Please register via the online
calendar.
SAVE THE DATE
Clan Clash — Friday and Saturday, May 17-19
The Byrd Cup Qualifier Starts — Tuesday, May 7
The Poole Cup Qualifier Starts — Tuesday, July 23

Registration for the Senior Men’s Golf Association is now open. If you participated in 2018, you will be automatically
registered for 2019. The cost for the SMGA is $50.00. To participate in both the MGA and SMGA, the cost is $100.00.
Senior Opening Day is scheduled for Wednesday, March 27. This year will feature a new points system geared
towards individual play! The top eight in points at the end of September will be invited to play in the CASMGA
Championship at The Governors Club. The 2019 Senior Tartan will be held Friday through Sunday, May 3-5. 2019
CASMGA events will start on Monday, April 1 at 12 Oaks in Holly Springs. We have added a new tee for the 2019
SMGA competitions. The red tee is now available to play if your age plus handicap is equal to 95 and above.

The 2019 golf season will be starting soon. The Ladies Opening Day will be held on Thursday, April 18. This will be
the kick off for the ladies weekly golf day, scheduled for Thursdays at 9AM. Please register each week online through
the golf calendar. If you cannot make it on Thursdays, there are plenty of other opportunities to get out to the course!
Join us Tuesdays at 9:30-10:30AM and 1:30-2:30PM for a supervised golf class. On Wednesdays, starting April 17,
we will have a 5:30PM shotgun for 9 holes; this will be held weekly through September 25. If you are interested
in joining the LGA, please contact Joellyn Crooks at jcrooks@macgregordowns.org. Ladies of all playing levels are
welcome!

Dear Members,
The tennis staff is excited to kick off a busy spring. USTA leagues have already begun and our
spring clinic schedule starts the first week of March. If you’ve been thinking about starting
tennis, now is a great time. We offer clinics and private lessons to players of all levels. Please
feel free to reach out to me to get started.
Director of Tennis Shaun Romisher
sromisher@macgregordowns.org
Ladies Tennis
We are currently forming a Division 4 Ladies Triangle Team. Triangle plays on Wednesday
mornings and consists of 4 courts of singles followed by 3 courts of doubles. Play is open
to all levels. We are still looking for approximately 10 players at the 2.5, 3.0, and 3.5 levels.
Registration will be first come, first serve by emailing Director of Tennis Shaun Romisher at
sromisher@macgregordowns.org.
Adult Clinics
All clinics will consist of different fed ball, live ball, strategy, and point play drills. These clinics are designed to help you succeed with spring league match play.
Monday 4.0-4.5: 12:30-2PM
Tuesday 3.0: 10-11:30AM
Wednesday 3.0-3.5: 10:30AM-12PM
Wednesday 4.0: 12-1:30PM
Thursday 3.5: 10-11:30AM
Friday 2.5: 10-11AM

Mixed Doubles Social
Friday, March 15, 7-9:30PM
Mix it up at the courts this spring! Grab a partner or sign up individually for this tennis
social. The evening will include a buffet and a member-sign bar will be offered. Regardless
of level of play, Mixed Doubles night is a great way to meet tennis players here at the Club!

MacDoubles & Fries Tournament
Friday-Sunday, April 5-7
Join us in our first ever MacDoubles and Fries Tournament! We welcome members and their
guests to join in the fun and competition. The tournament will be the best of the three sets,
with a 10-point match tiebreak in lieu of the third set. Men’s and Women’s Doubles Divisions
2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5+

Tennis Camp
6 Weeks | Ages 8 & Up | $175 per Week or $45 per Day
Sponsored Grandchildren and Friends may attend for $210 per Week or $54 per Day
June 10-14, June 17-21, June 24-28, July 8-12, July 29-August 2, August 5-9
We will have a full session running from 11AM-3PM with tennis from 11AM-12:30PM, a break from 12:30-1:30PM
where we will play another sport and eat lunch on the deck, and tennis again from 1:30-3PM. Campers must bring their
own food or order something from the MDCC Snack Bar. There is a morning option and an afternoon option available
for children who do not want to participate in the full session. 6:1 Camper to Pro Ratio
We will run the camp a little different than we run our daily clinics. Each day, campers will be given a personal agenda
and specific goal for that day. The daily agenda may include any of the following:
. Private Drilling with a Coach
. Group Drilling with a Coach
. Hitting Session with a Coach
. Hitting Session with Another Child
. Ball Machine Work
. Serving and Returning Work
. Specific Tennis-Related Footwork Drills
. Conditioning
. Mental Training
Minimum of 4 campers each week. Rain days or extreme heat days (over 102 heat index) will be refunded; there will be
no make-up days.
Registration is open! Contact Shaun Romisher at sromisher@macgregordowns.org for additional information.

Spring Junior Clinics
Attention Parents —spring junior clinics begin the week of March 4th. We have clinic options for children of all ages
and levels. Please email Director of Tennis Shaun Romisher at sromisher@macgregordowns.org if you are interested in
getting your child involved in our junior program.

Cardio Tennis
Saturdays, 10-11AM
Cardio Tennis is a fun group activity featuring drills to give players an ultimate, high energy workout. Cardio Tennis
includes a warm-up, cardio workout, and a cool down phase. If you are looking for a great new way to get in shape and
burn calories, you must try Cardio Tennis. Sessions are open to all levels of play! $15 per class; Kid’s Club is available for
those who register in advance.

Tour of Italy Wine Dinner
Wednesday, March 6, 6:30PM
Join us for a four course meal paired with Italian Wines! The dinner is hosted by Geoff
Sandberg with Johnson Brothers. $44.95++ for Wine Club Members; $49.95++ for
Non-Wine Club Members.
Paint Party
Friday, March 8, 6:30PM
Sip on beer and wine while painting a masterpiece with your friends! The cost is
$40 ++ per person and includes one canvas, art supplies, and instruction from Artist
Kim Smith. In addition, you will enjoy 2 beverages (Club-selected beer or wine).
Family Value Night
We are excited to bring you two nights of delicious food and family fun! Pack up the
car with all the kids and drive everyone to the Club! No cooking or cleaning allowed.
Just clean family fun! Adults $15++; Children 6-12 $8++; Children 5 and Under Complimentary
Music Bingo and Buffet — Wednesday, March 13, 5:30-7:30PM
Trivia and Buffet — Wednesday, April 10, 5:30-7:30PM
St. Patricks’ Day Party
Saturday, March 16 and Sunday, March 17, 5PM
Your pot of gold is waiting at the Club! Celebrate with us by enjoying a buffet of themed
items. Beer Club members can enjoy select beer at no additional cost. $24.95++ Per
Person
Oyster Roast
Friday, March 22, 6:30-9:30PM
Join us to enjoy live music, all-you-can-eat oysters, a member-sign bar, and dessert!
Other grilled fare will be available for those who don’t eat seafood. Children will enjoy
their own buffet at Kid’s Club. Kid’s Club will be held upstairs and will even feature
an inflatable! Adults $30++; Children $18++

*Cancellation Policy applies to all events. Reservations are strongly encouraged.
Please register by calling Jennifer at 919-467-0146 or visit the MDCC website.

Beer Tour
Sunday, March 24, 12PM
Join fellow members and beer lovers to tour some great local breweries. We will visit
Bond Brothers Beer Company in Cary, Bombshell Beer Company in Holly Springs,
and Aviator Brewing Company in Fuquay Varina. Lunch will be provided and beverages will be enjoyed on the bus. $50++ for Beer Club Members; $60++ for Non-Beer
Club Members
Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 20, 10AM
Join us for our annual Easter egg hunt and lunch! We will have two hunts, face painting and balloon animals, a DJ, and activities. The Easter Bunny will be available for
pictures and there will be prizes for those lucky hunters who find the metallic eggs.
Immediately following the hunt, a lunch buffet will be offered along with a magic
show. Adults $15.95++; Children 6 and Up $9.95++; Children 5 and Under Complimentary
Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 21, 10AM-2PM
Come celebrate Easter with your family at the Club! Join us for our annual meal.
Executive Chef Norma Sanchez and her culinary team will offer a buffet that is sure
to please! Adults $35.95++; Children 5-12 $17.95++; Children 4 and Under Complimentary
Sunday Brunch (Offered Weekly)
We invite you and your guests to enjoy our weekly Sunday Brunch buffet from 11AM2PM. The culinary team will offer both savory and sweet options. Adults $12.95++;
Children 5-12 $9.95++; Children 4 & Under Complimentary. Reservations now available online!

Ladies’ Night (Offered Weekly)
We are continuing our Ladies’ Night every Wednesday from 5-9PM. Ladies, grab
your girlfriends and head to the Club for some delicious cocktails, at only $5++ each.

*Cancellation Policy applies to all events. Reservations are strongly encouraged.
Please register by calling Jennifer at 919-467-0146 or visit the MDCC website.

Join the Wine Club
Complimentary
Admission to 11 Tastings
Purchase Wine at 20%
Above Our Cost
Discount Price for
MDCC Wine Dinners

Experience unique wines and learn about their subtleties and complexities with your
fellow members.
March Wine Club Tasting
Thursday, March 21, 6:30PM
Hosted by Kyle Hatley from Tryon Distributing
April Wine Club Tasting
Thurday, April 18, 6:30PM
Hosted by Geoff Sandberg from Johnson Brothers

Contact Clubhouse
Manager Marielys Lee at

mlee@macgregordowns.org

for details.

The MDCC Book Club is open to all MDCC members. No annual fee or commitment is
required. The cost per meeting is $20++, which includes dinner. Register online for the
next MDCC Book Club meeting and get reading!

The President is Missing by James Patterson and Bill Clinton
Thursday, March 7, 6:30PM
The President Is Missing confronts a threat so huge that it jeopardizes not just Pennsylvania Avenue and Wall Street, but all of America. Uncertainty and fear grip the nation.
There are whispers of cyberterror and espionage and a traitor in the Cabinet. Even the
President himself becomes a suspect, and then he disappears from public view . . .Set
over the course of three days, The President Is Missing sheds a stunning light upon the
inner workings and vulnerabilities of our nation. Filled with information that only a
former Commander-in-Chief could know, this is the most authentic, terrifying novel to
come along in many years.
And Then There Were None by Agatha Christie
Thursday, April 11, 6:30PM
“Ten . . .”
Ten strangers are lured to an isolated island mansion off the Devon coast by a mysterious “U. N. Owen.”
“Nine . . .”
At dinner a recorded message accuses each of them in turn of having a guilty secret, and
by the end of the night one of the guests is dead.
“Eight . . .”
Stranded by a violent storm, and haunted by a nursery rhyme counting down one by
one . . . as one by one . . . they begin to die.
“Seven . . .”
Which among them is the killer and will any of them survive?
For additional information, please contact member Debbie Fox at debfox56@icloud.
com or (919) 621-2314.

The MacGregor Downs Garden Club will meet on Wednesday, March 20 at 10AM in the Highlands Room. Annie Baggett, Director
of NC AgriTourism, will discuss our state’s newest form of tourism. On Wednesday, April 17, we will apply our inspiration from the
North Carolina Museum of Art “Art In Bloom” event. Club members will team up to create their own floral imitations of art works.
To support our intern scholarship at the JC Raulston Arboretum, we will again be selling plant coupons. Coupons are $15 each
and can be redeemed at Campbell Road Nursery between April 26-May 13 (ideal planting time). Each $15 coupon buys a flat of 36
annuals or three 1-qt. pots of annuals. We welcome non-Garden Club members to help us support this internship. Contact Nancy
Avett for further information at 919-244-3225.
We would love to welcome more new members in 2019. The Garden Club meets on the third Wednesday of every month,

from September through May. Please contact Membership Chair Jackie Earle (309-256-1986 or earlevilla@netscape.net)
or President Tracey Boddie (919-606-6294 or traceyboddie@gmail.com).

I work with a lot of clients who sit for long periods of time, everyday. Sitting too long can negatively affect our posture and tighten
our hips. Bad posture and tight hips are bad news for golfers. One way to counteract these periods of inactivity is by doing an exercise
called Active Straight Leg Raises. This exercise helps improve posture and hip hinging mechanics.
Lie on your back with your hands down by your side (palms down) and your legs extended, slowly raise one leg keeping the knee
extended with the opposite leg staying flat on floor. Both toes should be pointing up with no rolling of the hips to either side. Then
slowly lower the leg to the floor and repeat. Repeat on the opposite leg. Start by doing leg raises for 20 seconds, and work your way
up to a minute on each leg.
Personal Trainer Mike Hendricks
hendricksspf@gmail.com

Swim Team Parent Info Meeting
Sunday, March 31, 2PM
Is your child interested in swim team? Not sure if they’re quite ready? Want more information before committing for the summer?
Join us March 31 at 2pm to find out more information about the MacDolphins and MacMinnies! We will provide a brief presentation
followed by a Q&A session. Learn more about the coaches, practice schedules, meets, and more! We will also have our 2019 Spirit
Wear available for purchase and can assist with registration.
Swim Team Kickoff
Sunday, April 7, 4PM
Join us for the 2019 MacDolphins Swim Team Kickoff! First-time swimmers, this is your time to get registered! Meet the coaches and
leadership team. Try on and order our new swimsuit for the next two seasons. Order spirit wear. Get all of your questions answered!
Raleigh Area Country Club Swim League (RACCSL) Swim Clinic and Officials Training
Sunday, April 14, 2PM at TAC | 275 Convention Drive, Cary, NC 27511
MDCC swimmers, join us for this complimentary clinic! This is a great opportunity to get back in the water before swim season
starts!

Dear Families,

CAMP
MACGREGOR

Thank you for such a great start to the year! As our membership has continued to grow, so
too our programming needs. Our classes have continued to grow and we have successfully
brought you three different classes already this year! Keep a look out for even more opportunities later this year. As the weather continues to warm up, don’t forget that Soccer Shots is
back and headed your way this spring.

Our signature summer
camp is packed full of
fun. Join us for all 8
weeks, or register for
one week at a time.

With Spring Break and summer just around the corner, it is time to think about how you
would like to spend it! We are returning for our second year with an expanded Spring Break
Day Camp program that runs for a week and a half and continues to partner with Tennis in
the afternoons. Camp MacGregor is already starting to fill and we are so excited to welcome
everyone back!

Registration begins

Pool season is just around the corner and the MacDolphins and MacMinnies Swim Teams
will be back in the water soon. Don’t forget to take advantage of upcoming events to get ready
for all of the fun! We are also in need of parent volunteers to fill key positions that make our
swim team possible. We need your help!

JANUARY 1
Dates

June 10-14
June 17-21
June 24-28
July 8-12
July 15-19
July 22-26
July 29- August 2
August 5-9

Camp Schedule
8:30-8:45 Drop Off
9-10 Tennis
10-11 Games &
Snack Time
11-12 Golf
12-12:45 Lunch
12:45-1:30 Themed
Activities
1:30-3 Pool Time
3-3:30 Prepare for
Pick Up

Youth Director Charlotte Freeman
cfreeman@macgregordowns.org
Mother/Son Lego Build
Sunday, March 3, 2-4PM
Have fun and connect with your child by joninig Bricks 4 Kidz for two building-packed
hours! Participants will use motors and batteries in conjunction with Lego® Bricks and Technic® elements to build working models and explore the science behind them. Join us for an
intellectually-engaging and fun family experience! This event includes a Lego® Mini Figure
that your child can design and take home with him. $45 per Mother/Son Building Team; $20
for each additional son.
Toddler Time
Wednesdays 9:30-10:30AM | Thursdays 12:30-1:30PM | February 13-May 31
Come out each week for fun activities and important socialization and bonding for both
children and their grown ups. Toddler Time is for children and babies ages four and under.
Each week we will offer a different themed activity, such as story time, musical fun, sensory
play, sports, or arts and crafts, as well as designated free play time. We will have two scheduled sessions a week that accommodate morning and afternoon nappers, as well as preschool
students. Advanced registration is not required.
Stay and Play
Monday, March 11 and Friday, March 29
Stay and Play is a mix between our popular Day Camps and Kid’s Club. Offered on select days
this winter and spring, Stay and Play is a relaxed day camp that allows kids to free play in the
Youth Room with friends, head out to the playground, and participate in themed activities.
Charged at an hourly rate of $7, children can stay one hour or the whole day (9AM-4PM).
Lunch is also available to order between 11AM-2PM for an additional charge of $4.95.

Bricks 4 Kidz After School Enrichment Class
Weekly Fridays through April 12 | K-5th Grade | Drop-In Rate
Using LEGO® Bricks and Technic® Elements as well as batteries and motors, students will
be building working models and exploring the science behind them. Students will explore
themes across myriad fields in the Natural and Life Sciences, Energy, Space Exploration, Inventions and Contraptions and many others! The “Drop-In” rate is available for single classes
for those wanting to try out our class offerings!
Soccer Shots Classes
Weekly Wednesdays starting March 13th | Ages 2-8
Join us on the grass by the Tennis Courts for another fun season of soccer! With three different age group sessions weekly, the fun is endless! Each session will deliver a high energy
program that introduces children to the fundamentals of soccer.
Tween and Teen Committee
Wednesday, March 13, 5PM
Calling all tweens and teens! We will be getting together for a short meeting where you have a
chance to let your voice be heard as well as help bring programming into action! Come meet
other tweens and teens, find out about some great opportunities for your age group, and feel
like you are a part of the Club. Following the meeting, we hope you will join us for the Music
Bingo and Buffet Family Night.
Middle School Drone Workshop
Saturday, March 16th, 9AM
6th to 8th graders can try their hand at designing, building, and flying their very own Lego
drone creation. They will get the chance to add custom motors, propellers, circuit boards,
and wiring to make it fly!
Easter Craft Workshop
Saturday, April 6, 1PM
In honor of the Easter Bunny hopping our way, we will be offering a fun and creative afternoon of Easter Activities. Drop your child off in the Youth Room for Easter egg decorating,
a variety of crafts, and even some Easter slime!
Spring Break Day Camps
April 15-19 and April 22-24 | Ages 4-12
While school is out, come play with us! With three sessions offered daily, you have the flexibility to work around any vacation schedule. We offer morning, afternoon, and full-day care
with active games, outdoor time, science experiments, arts and crafts, and even afternoon
tennis with our Pros. Members and their friends are invited to join us every day!
Mother Daughter Self Defense Class
Sunday, May 5th, 1PM
Just in time for Mother’s Day! Mothers and daughters come together in this empowering
class that will show you how to defend yourself. This class is a great way to bond while learning real skills that can protect you and give you more confidence.
Kid’s Club
Thursdays 5:30-9PM | Fridays 5:30-9:30PM | Select Saturdays 9:30-11:30AM
Open to children toilet trained and older. Join us in the Youth Room for free play and group
activities each week. While their grown-ups are relaxing on-site, children can play in a secured environment with trained staff and also order dinner. With foosball, air hockey, ping
pong, a four square area, a doll house, train table, play kitchen and grocery store, XBOX
ONE, and a Wii, there is never a dull moment!

CONCERT CLUB
of the Month

West Lake Country Club
is an exclusive country
club located in
Augusta, Georgia, that
was member-owned since
1969. The club sits on
200.5 acres and features
an Ellis Maples-designed
championship golf course
that is ranked second only
to Augusta National in the
local club market.
West Lake is the centerpiece of a mature 1,100home residential
community in the most
affluent section of the
Augusta market. The
Club has a full range of
amenities including a
30,000 square foot clubhouse, junior Olympic
swimming pool, eight
Har-Tru tennis courts,
and state-of-the-art
fitness facilities.

Contact General Manager
Joseph Nowell or
Membership Director
Cricket Russell to
book your tee time
or dining reservation
at this great Club.

